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Kyoto programs
to be cut

Cuts planned by the federal government
to climate change programs will hurt
energy conservation and renewable
energy projects in BC, according to the
GSX-Concerned Citizens Coalition.
Following comments on March 28 by
Prime Minister Harper that, ‘we’re
starting from scratch’ on climate change
programs, the GSX Concerned Citizens
Coalition states that cuts could include
programs such as the popular One
Tonne Challenge; the EnerGuide
program
for
home
efficiency
renovations; and the Wind Power
Production Incentive, which has
provided vital assistance to the fledgling
Canadian wind industry.
The citizen groups, communities and
businesses that deliver these programs
from coast to coast have been in
suspense since a March 31st end date for
funding for many programs, and
rumours of 40% over-all cuts for climate
change programs, comments the BC
Sustainable Energy Association.
‘So far, the Harper government has
only taken negative actions on climate
change, said Arthur Caldicott, president
of the GSX-Concerned Citizens
Coalition. Meanwhile ‘California is
planning to reduce its greenhouse gas
emissions by 80% by 2050, and the
Conference of New England Governors
and Eastern Canadian Premiers is
making similar commitments.’
‘We need to dramatically expand our
clean energy and climate change
programs, not axe them,’ said BC
Sustainable
Energy
Association
provincial coordinator Peter Ronald.
‘Programs like the One Tonne Challenge
and the EnerGuide home improvement
grants reduce greenhouse gas emissions
and, just as importantly, educate
Canadians on critical energy and climate
issues. They demonstrate the federal
government’s commitment to address
the issue, says Ronald. 0
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When speakeasies spoke and jazz babies dared—Sarah Kanter as Nancy in Sheila Jordan’s filmed-on-Pender, awardwinning film ‘Kathleen’s Closet’. (See article, page 8)

UN convention upholds
moratorium on
‘terminator’ seeds

According to www.banterminator.org website, governments at
the United Nations Convention on Biological Diversity (CBD)
have unanimously upheld an international de facto moratorium
on Terminator technology—plants that are genetically
engineered to produce sterile seeds at harvest. The 8th meeting
of the CBD in Curitiba, Brazil ended on March 31.
For two weeks, the call for the ban on sterile-seed technology
took center stage at the UN meeting in Brazil. Thousands of
peasant farmers, including those from Brazil’s Landless Workers
Movement (Movimento Sem Terra) protested daily outside the
UN meeting to demand a ban, and the women of the
international Via Campesina movement of peasant farmers
staged a silent protest inside the meeting.
The CBD’s moratorium on Terminator, adopted six years
ago, was under attack by three governments—Australia, Canada
and New Zealand—that insist on a ‘case-by-case risk assessment’
of the technology.
In Malaysia, on March 23, a statement on behalf of the G77
and China (a group of 130 developing nations), stated case-bycase risk assessment was ‘clearly unacceptable.’
‘This genetic technology threatens the lives and livelihood of
1.4 billion people who depend on farmer-saved seed,’ said Pat
Mooney, executive director of ETC Group. 0

Wild salmon a major economic
driver on the Skeena River

The wild salmon of the Skeena River in Northwest British Columbia generates close to
$110 million annually in direct revenue, according to a new study released March 30.
The report findings show the wild salmon Skeena fishery is very much an economic
driver in Northern British Columbia, on par with other mainstay like forestry. The total
direct revenue from wild salmon of the Skeena River, one of British Columbia three
major salmon rivers and one of the most healthy, is close to the annual timber revenue
from the Skeena watershed estimated by the BC government at about $140 million.
The study, the first to value all revenues from wild salmon in BC, also showed close
to half of the total direct revenue comes from commercial fishing, while the other half
is comprised of tourism, sports fishing and the First Nations food fishery.
‘Given the health and economic value of the Skeena fishery, it’s critical that wild
salmon and the Skeena watershed are protected from direct threats like fish farm
expansion, coalbed methane and the proposed oil and gas pipeline,’ said Pat Moss,
executive director of the Northwest Institute, which commissioned the study.
She said 18 potential new fish farm sites are all located near the mouth of the
Skeena River and three are close to being approved. Moss added the wild salmon is
also threatened from the proposed Enbridge pipeline and associated oil and gas
tankers in the marine environment and proposed coalbed methane development.
Shell Oil has tenures to develop coalbed methane in the upper Skeena headwaters.

The Northwest Institute, based in Smithers, is a nonprofit organization that conducts
research and public education on resource issues in Northwest British Columbia. The
entire IBM study and methodology can be viewed at www.northwestinstitute.ca. 0
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More daily flights home from the Mainland
NANAIMO
THE GULF ISLANDS
•• SERVING
Eight scheduled
flights&daily
• Newest and fastest Seaplane fleet in Canada
• Departure from Seair Terminal at
Vancouver Int’l Airport
• Free Parking and Free shuttle to Main Terminal
• Frequent flyer discounts
• Charter flights available to other destinations

For scheduled flight info call

NANAIMO

(DEPARTURE BAY)

VANCOUVER
INT’L AIRPORT

1-800-447-3247
or visit our website at
seairseaplanes.com
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Our Islands. Our World.

Whether you are buying or selling,
we are your Pender Island
real estate experts.
Since 1977.
$350,000 - contact Colin Denton
Sunny lakefront living

Pender Island Realty
Web: www.penderislandrealty.com
Toll Free: 1-888-629-3383
Phone: 629-3383

$329,000 - contact Carol Budnyk
Sunny southwest ocean view close to ferry
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Island Marine Construction
Floats • Ramps • Moorings • Pile Driving

Ph: 250-537-9710

Email: ross@islandmarine.ca

www.islandmarine.ca

Going Somewhere?

whittome’s travel
60 Station Street, Duncan

1-800-434-0566

travel.whittome@shawcable.com

Mayne Electrical Services

Wayne Pineau, Licenced Electrical Contractor
Insured • Bonded • W.C.B. • Licence # 89515

24 Years Experience

Residential • Commercial • Repairs

Serving All the Southern Gulf Islands

250-539-0630

wplh@cablelan.net

Butler Gravel &
Concrete…Better
from the ground up!

Reliable Service, Quality Products
& Competitive Prices
Serving All The Gulf Islands

Phone 250-652-4484
Fax 250-652-4486
6700 Butler Crescent, Saanichton, B.C.

WATERFRONT PROPERTY
FOR SALE ON VALDES ISLAND

4.95

TO

$169,900
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ACRE LOTS

R ICHARD H ILL

A MEX B ROADWAY W EST R EALTY

604-948-0434
WWW.WESTCOASTLAND.NET

Black Gold ~ 2006

Overcoming US Oil Addiction ~ Dan Woynillowicz
‘America is addicted to oil,’ American President George Bush
said in a recent State of the Union address. He then again
pledged to reduce American reliance on oil imports from the
increasingly unstable Middle East.

The Myth of Alberta’s Oil Sands

While the President did not specifically mention Alberta’s oil
sands, there exists an increasingly popular myth—even accepted
by the US Department of Energy which maintains that the oil
sands could help halve American dependence on overseas oil
within two decades and that Alberta’s oil sands represent the
‘silver bullet’ that will allow America’s oil addiction to be
prolonged.
The numbers, however, tell a different story. The Canadian
Association of Petroleum Producers projects that oil sands
production will grow from about 1 million to 2.7 million barrels
per day by 2015. However, during the next decade American oil
consumption is also projected to soar. Surprisingly, if Alberta
exports every last drop of the increased oil sands production to
the United States (and this is not likely given growing foreign
interest in the oil sands) it would represent only 10.9 per cent of
American demand—which is just a smidgeon more than the 10.6
per cent currently met by Canadian oil imports.
Hopes that the pace of oil sands development might
accelerate further are also misguided. The pace of new oil sands
development already exceeds expectations, and the
governments of Alberta and Canada are struggling to catch up.
Beyond the likely constraints of labour, infrastructure and rising
development costs that preclude oil sands developing any faster
than already projected, there will be limits to the rate at which oil
sands development can grow if it is to be balanced with the levels
of environmental protection expected by Albertans and
Canadians. As the Pembina Institute reveals in its book Oil
Sands Fever, the environmental implications of Canada’s oil
sands rush, the environmental and climate implications of this
oil sands boom are significant. Already oil sands production is
the single fastest growing source of new greenhouse gas
emissions in Canada.
The hard truth of the matter is that America’s insatiable
demand for oil currently sucks oil from most corners of the globe
and, unless President Bush takes dramatic steps, America’s
energy dilemma will continue to fester.
So if not the oil sands, then what?
President Bush’s State of the Union commitment to the
Advanced Energy Initiative, which will focus clean-energy

A

Trust Matters

research on how Americans can change the way in which they
power their homes, offices and automobiles, is a step in the right
direction. But history has shown again and again that simply
funding research and development will not result in the
behavioural shifts that are needed if America is to shake its oil
addiction.

Vehicle Fuel-efficiency Standards
Needed

That addiction will only be overcome by tackling another sacred
cow: the flagging North America car industry that finds itself in
trouble partly because it is producing the wrong vehicles for the
times. The abysmal fuel-efficiency of North America’s SUVs,
trucks and cars has actually declined since 1986.
According to the US Environmental Protection Agency,
North American cars and trucks require, on average, 11.2 liters
of gas for every 100 kilometres driven, while European cars and
trucks only require 7.4 liters for every 100 kilometres. That’s an
astonishing 30 per cent difference in efficiency.
Using 2004 figures from the US Department of Energy, this
means the simple action of imposing fuel efficiency standards in
the US could save an estimated 17 million gallons of gasoline per
day!
Like the US, Canada is one of the most energy-intensive
countries in the industrialized world and, like our neighbours to
the south, lacks a regulated fuel-efficiency standard.
As an emerging energy superpower, Canada should also
focus its attention on energy efficiency and conservation,
renewable energy and technological advances to become a postfossil fuel superpower. With even a small amount of vision,
Alberta and Canada could build the economy of the future.
Canada could start by immediately adopting its own fuel
efficiency standard. Besides the consumer cost-savings and
environmental benefits, this simple step nudges North
American car manufacturers towards products that just might
help them compete in the world.
Canadian leadership would both re-enforce and support
President Bush’s efforts to break America’s oil addiction—a
legacy we all could be proud of.

Dan Woynillowicz is a senior policy analyst with the Pembina
Institute and the author of ‘Oil Sands Fever: The
Environmental Implications of Canada’s Oil Sands Rush.’ The
book is available online at www.oilsandswatch.org. 0

The Density Debate ~ Derek Masselink

s North Pender Island’s Official Community Plan (OCP)
review nears completion we find ourselves struggling over
the tense and often mind-numbingly tedious issue of
transfer of development potential—aka ‘density transfer.’ It
seems that those in the know or at least those holding the pen
favour the inclusion of this often vaunted planning tool within
North Pender’s OCP.
Density Transfer is a community’s ability to transfer the
development potential from one property to another. It is used
to encourage the transfer of development potential from donor
or ‘sending’ properties that are acknowledged to be critical or
sensitive to ‘receiving’ properties that can accept more
concentrated development.
The outcome of these transfers is density neutral—the same
amount of development is achieved on the island as was
expected prior to the transfer. The difference is that the free
market (ie cold, hard cash) is being used to help property owners
‘do the right thing’ and move development potential from
sensitive areas to areas that are deemed less sensitive.
In principle this sounds reasonable. If we are going to have
more development why not use a planning carrot to encourage
the transfer of development potential from less acceptable lands
to more acceptable ones? Heck, this tool may even shake loose a
number of developable properties for protection as parks.
Unfortunately, a number of significant and thorny issues
appear to have been overlooked—issues that may give one pause
as to the necessity of identifying this tool within an OCP.

Sending and Receiving Areas

As a tool belonging to the community (not the developer),
density transfer schemes require the prior naming of sending
and receiving areas. In order for density transfers to be
determined democratically, thereby allowing a community to
define its future, sending and receiving areas should be
identified as clearly as is possible with inclusion of the density
transfer ‘tool’ in an OCP.
The community debate that can be expected to arise from

this designation of areas could be contentious and timeconsuming—requiring full debate.

‘Compensation’ Precedent

Allowing owners to purchase the development potential from
one property and transfer it, may create the misapprehension
that an owner’s property rights are greater than under Canadian
law. We may be creating a US-like situation where the thought
of compensation may encourage property owners to challenge
land use decisions.

Are Our Anticipated Densities OK?

Density transfer schemes are predicated on the assumption that
anticipated build-out levels for our island communities, as
determined by current zoning bylaws (many of which were
established well over 10 years ago) are appropriate to carrying
capacity.
Given the noticeable impact that human activity is having on
the Trust’s terrestrial and aquatic ecosystems coupled with
concerns about the effects that climate change and the
increasing cost of fossil fuels will have on our island
communities, this assumption should be questioned.
Calls from within the Islands Trust organization for the
necessity of the inclusion of density transfer ‘tool’ in our OCPs
appear to be based on outdated and questionable carrying
capacity assumptions.
In my mind the evidence is clear and indicates that current
development expectations within the Trust Area are a tad high.
Island communities are suffering noticeably under the weight of
our collective expectations.
It is almost unbelievable that a belief exists within the Islands
Trust that somehow the ability to transfer density puts our
islands in a better ecological and social position. By choosing the
option of density transfer we avoid the difficult but necessary
debate on the central issue of development—how much is too
much? In the process we shirk our responsibility to clearly
identify when enough is enough.
Island Tides is interested in continuing the density debate. 0

NEW WOOD?
KEEP IT LOOKING NEW!
WEATHERED WOOD?
BRING IT BACK TO LIFE!

HIGH PERFORMANCE,
ENVIRONMENTALLY FRIENDLY
FINISHES FOR ALL YOUR
WOOD; SIDING, SHAKES, LOGS
& BEAMWORK, DECKS, FENCES,
WINDOWS, DOORS, ETC…
KEEP YOUR INVESTMENT
BEAUTIFUL

JEWELTREE RESTORATION
YOUR NATURAL WOOD SPECIALIST

BOOK NOW, CALL: 250-210-1178
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Saturna Notes ~ Priscilla Ewbank
pril seems like the shortest month of
the year to me, not February. Snowy,
blowy February can last for an infinity
of time but April races by, full of surprises—
just-arrived swallows, more sunlight, and new
projects. Already there is lettuce up in the
garden, just sprouts but salad leaves soon! April
is a noisy month around here with the Pacific
tree toads, robins and red-legged frogs; either
up with the dawn or just finishing off their
night’s performance.
It is hard to make a beeline from the house
through the garden to the bakery, there are
numerous
distractions,
observations,
tweakings, corrections and other imperatives
that interfere with reaching the destination and
completing the intended purpose of the
journey!
April is the best time for flower watching—a
true spectacle. As you walk along some colour,
some pattern or shape will pop into your line of
sight—‘What is that!’ Your walk is abruptly
stoped and you are riveted. Small-flowered,
blue-eyed Mary is blooming in all the lovely
sun-filled places. Its colour is a like a beacon—
magenta ranging to blue, startling against any
background.
Miner’s lettuce is at its peak for munching on
during walks and for more formal salad
additions. In the shaded light of open forest floor
appears one of my favorites, trailing yellow
violet, just there for the shortest of time then
gone. I love the flower names around here, we
have everything from the elegant ‘ladies tresses’
orchid to the undesirable ‘naked broomrape,’ a
lovely pink flower which is a stonecrop parasite!
Learning the native plant names increases a
gardener’s vocabulary; what is blooming in your
garden is more than likely a genetically soupedup version of what is growing outside of your
garden in our relative wild.

Herring Time

This is the herring time of year, when the
females come into the onshore bays and coves
and lay eggs on every available surface. Many
sea birds and fish depend on this spawning
cycle, and the eagles feed as well. We have had
very few spawnings since the middle 1970s
when the fishery was opened up for roe fishing.
Too bad for us and the rest of the local life. Mike

Jacks, one of our local sea-worthy Islanders,
said he had seen evidence of two spawns in
local bays this year.

Recording History

Speaking of close neighborhoods, Jim Bavis
was recently going through his dad’s papers.
Walter died, March 9, in White Rock at 99
years of age.
Walter and his father and brother, Chuck,
had recorded the names of owners of the land
around where Walter and first wife, Daisy,
owned land. It is fascinating to see these names
which have come up when Saturnaites are
talking about logging, old buildings, fishing and
World War I and II veteran settlement farms.
Most of those lost homesteads can be traced in
spring through scraggly plum blossom, or
daffodil and rhubarb patches—a monument to
someone’s desires for survival and beauty.
The list has owners’ full names, dates of
ownership, section numbers and quarters—a
social history of southeast Saturna to which
Walter has added four pages of handwritten
observations, records of conversations, and
commentary. To have known someone like
Walter, who recorded in such detail the things
around him, is a very meaningful gift.
A small delight for me was Walter’s
explanation of the naming of Fiddler’s Cove. ‘A
very interesting chap Wm. (Billy Trueworthy)
managed the farm now owned by the
Campbells. There were always large flocks of
sheep, together with some of the other mixed
farm animals. He was most interesting, telling
of his earlier years, before the days of internal
combustion engines, when everyone depended
on sail and oars and tides. He told me the name
of ‘Fiddler’s Cove’ came from a chap across the
line who did a little smuggling in the
prohibition times and also played at dances.
There used to be a very impressive white
beacon at Cactus Point’ … and on and on the
chronicle goes.
‘Fiddler’s Cove is also called ‘s,da,yes’ in
Sencoten, the language spoken by First Nation
Tsawout and Tseycum who have always owned
the cove and the land surrounding it. The
translation is ‘a cheerful place to do wind-dried

SATURNA, please turn to page 7

The federal and provincial governments announced an investment of $180,000 into the use of
solar hot water systems on March 31 at the 2006 Solar Summit in Vancouver.
The SolarBC solar hot water project, developed by the British Columbia Sustainable Energy
Association, has the objective to accelerate the installation of solar hot water systems throughout
communities in BC with the help of rebates, awareness building and removal of financial and
regulatory barriers. Solar hot water systems can provide hot water for daily household appliances
such as showers, dishwashers and washing machines. They can also be used in car washes, hotels,
swimming pools and laundromats.
‘The reality of rising energy prices and increased energy consumption means that we must
move forward to develop clean and efficient alternative sources of energy,’ said James Lunney,
Member of Parliament for Nanaimo-Alberni. ‘Solar energy will reduce household and business
energy costs while contributing to our environmental quality of life.’
‘As a net importer of electricity, British Columbia has a good
reason to be a strong advocate for developing alternative
energy,’ said Barry Penner, BC Minister of the Environment.
‘Clean, renewable energy resources like solar energy are
sustainable in the long-term and benefit both the environment
and the economy.’ 0

A lu m i- t u bs I n c .

Salt Spring Island: #1103-115 Fulford-Ganges Road
Doug Guedes • 1-250-537-5527
Sidney: A2 - 9769 Fifth Street
Jason McCutcheon • 1-866-656-9886 • (656-9886)
Brentwood Bay: 7178 W. Saanich Rd
Doug Strong • 1-877-655-1141 • (652-1141)
Anchor Insurance Agencies Ltd.
Saanichton: #2-7855 East Saanich Road
Dan Olive • 1-800-663-0807

www.seafirstinsurance.com

autoplan

Come on in!

• harvesting systems
• design
• installation
• service

Gulf Island supports Caravan to Cuba

The 17th Pastors for Peace Friendshipment Caravan to Cuba is set to visit over 120 North American
cities from mid-June to mid-July. Hundreds of people will be travelling in painted school buses,
trucks, ambulances and cars to Cuba with tonnes of medicine, computers, and school supplies
collected by groups from across North America.
The Caravan, organized to challenge the long-standing US trade blockade of the Caribbean
country, will begin simultaneously at several Canadian-US border crossings.
A newly formed Salt Spring group plans to show its support for the Caravan by carpooling to
the Peace Arch border crossing on departure day. They wish to show solidarity with British
Columbia and Alberta residents who are travelling on the Caravan’s month-long journey through
the United States and into Mexico.
CARAVAN, please turn to page 7

FUEL-EFFICIENT, COST-EFFECTIVE WOOD HEATING

Serving the Gulf Islands & Greater Victoria
For over 25 Years

Sales / Installations

Ark Solar Products Ltd.
#6 – 1950 Government Street, Victoria, BC

(250) 386-7643

"See Li for all your Gulf Islands Real Estate!"

Pender Island: Oceanfront with sweeping
panoramic
oceanview,
S/SW/W
exposures, 3 bed modern home,
community water. Superb! $995,000

Salt Spring Island: Easy access oceanfront
with panoramic views, S/SW/W
exposures, home with sep. guest / inlaw,
sep studio / workshop, on community
water. A great value! $1,295,000

Salt Spring Island: Oceanview, charming
country home, forest with trails, easy care
garden, steps to terrific beach. Great
retirement choice! $579,000

Salt Spring Island: Sunny 3 bed / 3 bath
home, sep. studio, seasonal creek, close to 2
beach accesses, moorage potential, listed
close to appraised value! $329,000

Salt Spring Island: Oceanview, lovely
home custom built 1992, good year round
sun, one plus acres. Close to Beddis Beach
& Cusheon Lake. Quick possession
may be possible. $640,000

Salt Spring Island: Sea glimpses, 5 bed / 4
bath home, inlaw suite potential, games
room, great kitchen, elegant living &
family areas, sep. garage / workshop. In
popular area! $659,000

Eric/Wendy Holtz
604.272.0620

www.alumitubs.com

We supply:

• steel cisterns –
polypropylene-lined,
5,000 – 30,000 gal.
• first flush diverters,
debris pails, high
capacity filters

Alpine resort developers in BC will be closer to a one-window approval process following the April
3 tabling in the legislature of the Resort Timber Administration Act by Tourism, Sport and the
Arts Minister Olga Ilich. The legislation and regulations made under it will help expedite the resort
development process.
The Resort Timber Administration Act will enable the transfer, by regulation, of specific
powers and responsibilities under the Forest Act and the Forest and Range Practices Act from the
Minister of Forests and Range to the Minister of Tourism, Sport and the Arts. This act will enable
officials of the Ministry of Tourism, Sport and the Arts to authorize timber harvesting and
associated actions for Crown timber management for the purposes of all seasons resort
development.
The act will apply only within controlled recreation areas and fulfills one of the BC
government’s commitments under the 2004 Resort Strategy and Action Plan to simplify
application and approval processes. Crown land leaseholders continue to be required to meet
statutory standards and requirements regarding forest health by subscribing to Forest Health
Plans, and all resort proposals must pass a review by the Environmental Assessment Office before
a master plan is developed. 0

Phone:

Solar hot water gets a boost

Call Us Toll Free for Quotes on:
• Farm
• Homeowners
• Bed & Breakfasts
• Commercial

Resort development approvals simplified

BOB BURGESS

tel. 250-246-2155
bob@rainwaterconnnection.com
Visit our new site: www.rainwaterconnection.com

Li Read
RE/MAX Salt Spring
Each office independently
owned and operated.

Toll-free: 1-800-731-7131
Fax: 250-537-4287
Email: islands@liread.com
Website: www.liread.com

"See Li for Successful Solutions!"
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16,000 copies this issue
Every Second Thursday

SALISH SEA’S ONLY FREE &
MAIL DELIVERY NEWSPAPER

8,500 copies delivered to

Southern Islands’ households

7,500 copies on the Ferry Routes,

in Sidney,Victoria & north of the
Malahat to Nanaimo

ISLAND TIDES PUBLISHING Ltd
www.islandtides.com

Box 55, Pender Island, BC, V0N 2M0

Owner, Publisher & Editor: Christa Grace-Warrick
Contributors: Priscilla Ewbank, Derek Masselink
Heidi Beucking, Dan Woynillowicz, Bryce Kendrick
Gillian Allan, Jim Elliot, Michelle Marsden

Tel: 250-629-3660 • Fax: 629-3838

Email:news@islandtides.com & islandtides@islandtides.com

Deadline: Wednesday between Publications

Off-Island Canadian Subscriptions $42.80
Voluntary Mail & Box Pick-up Subscriptions $21.40

GULF ISLAND WATER TREATMENT SOLUTIONS
Well Water • Rain Water • Surface Water
• BioSand Filters
• Reverse Osmosis
• Trojan Ultraviolet Systems
• Whole-House Filters
REMOVE:

Iron / Odour / Bacteria / Hardness / Arsenic
320 Mary Street, Victoria

(250) 383-4558

www.watertiger.net
A Division of Pro Star Mechanical Technologies Ltd
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The Crazy Man ~ Book Review ~ Gillian Allan
ne quiet afternoon at the newspaper, while organizing
files, I looked over to our ‘books sent for review’ shelf and
spied the colourful spine of The Crazy Man—a gangly,
lopsided man dressed in cut-off jeans and suspenders, looking out
into a wide green-gold field. ‘I’d like to be there,’ I thought, and
picked it up.
The cover was even more intriguing, a mixture of drawing and
collage, a disturbed girl staring out from a decrepit porch, the man
nearby. A loud metallic sticker proclaimed it a 2005 Governor
General Award winner, so I opened the pages…and became
immersed in the words of The Crazy Man.
Crafted by Sidney author Pamela Porter in poetic free verse, the
book is written from the point of view of twelve-year-old Emaline.
Set in a small prairie town in 1965, Emaline reveals her haunting
story, which begins when her father kills her dog, who he blamed
for the farming accident that badly injured and permanently
deformed Emaline’s leg. Seconds after the dog’s death, Emaline’s
father then walked out on the farm and the family.
With the neighbours not willing to help, Emaline’s mother
hires help from ‘the Mental’ down the road to get in this year’s
crop. The community, in particular their neighbour Harry, is angry
and holds deep prejudice against the man they call the ‘gorilla’.
Emaline is forbidden to go near him until one day, while she
struggles, the man ties her shoelaces for her. It is only then she
finds out his name, Angus.
In the next section of the book, titled ‘Angus’, Emaline tries to
learn as much as she can about this different man. One day she
spies on him feeding mice, he sees her and invites her to help him.
Some days later, he buries the bones of her dog. This is the
beginning of their mutually healing friendship.
In ‘Dad’, Emaline tries to contact her dad, hearing he’s

working for the railway across town.
She keeps going there, leaving notes
for him. No response comes and he
misses her birthday.
A section on ‘Meeka’ comes next.
Meeka is a shy, scared dog who bonds
with Emaline when she begins
volunteering at a local animal shelter.
Emaline is allowed to keep Meeka,
and the three odd neglected characters
find more strength together.
In the final and fifth section of the book, ‘Joey’, neighbour
Harry’s son goes missing on his way home in a snowstorm from
school. So does Angus, last seen being driven from town by Harry.
This part of the book is a good reminder that prejudice and
rumour in small places is a dangerous game and in an amazing
turn of events, Angus shows the community who truly has heart.
There is a lot of colourful dreamy images in this book, it truly is
wonderful for the imagination and could inspire many paintings.
Pegged for children, it may really take an adult to understand its
subtle nuances and images. This really is not reading for young
children and if read by a younger audience, would be best suited to
young teens or preteens with parental guidance.
Beautifully crafted and haunting, Porter really draws the reader
in, even though the book’s subjects are not easy ones—mental
illness, death, family breakdown and attempted murder. And the
book ends with hope, making the characters’ journeys towards
healing worth the difficulty. Truly a beautiful read for melancholy
poets at heart.

SD #64 Funding

of ‘preserve and protect.’ However, I interpret preserve and
protect to also include, and embrace, the integrity of the
meaning of the word community. And that preservation and
protection of community demands that community members
listen to the needs of each other and understand that solutions
will only come from a meeting of many minds. Without a
cohesive community, the preservation and protection of any
land loses its heart.
Sandy Martin, Galiano Island

The Crazy Man, Pamela Porter, Anansi Press, 2005. $9.95 0

Readers’ Letters

Dear Editor:
I have tried several times to get our MLA, Murray Coell, to
explain to the parents, staff, and school board why he thinks that
the present funding level for School District 64 is sufficient. The
only responses I get from him are form letters that quote dollar
figures that are either re-cycled money or some statistics on
provincial level funding per child. He does not explain why he
thinks that the children of this district do not deserve to have
enough funding to experience a level of education that is
consistent with the other children of this province. Nor does he
explain why he believes that it is okay to financially squeeze the
school board to the point that they have to sacrifice time in the
class just to maintain a level of service that other areas of the
province receive. He also does not explain how he sees the
funding level that School District 64 receives as being consistent
with his own government’s ‘#1 Great Goal for the Golden
Decade’ which is ‘to make BC the best educated, most literate
jurisdiction on the continent.’
Allan Powelson, Pender Island

More To The Story

Dear Editor:
Re Sierra Legal Defense’s challenge about pollution offenders
(last edition). The Ministry did offer to provide compliance data
to SLDF, who turned it down, demanding instead that the
government provide some 60,000 pages of ministry documents
for free. The government seems to be reasonable in wanting to
charge 2-3 dollars per page for this mass of ‘fishing trip’ data.
Mark Fraser, Salt Spring Island

Trustees Voted In By Majority

Dear Editor:
In his letter of April 6, Mr. Azevedo refers to ‘the chirping
demands of 5% of the landowners’ and the ‘Galiano community
is starting to wonder whose hand is pressed so
zealously…towards development.’ He uses the age-old practice
of hyperbole, suggesting that Galiano is hurtling towards
development with the misled majority blind to the inevitable
train wreck.
Mr Azevedo seems to fail to understand that the new trustees
were voted in by a majority of the Galiano community. This
majority was aware that forest policies were a component of the
election platform. This majority was obviously looking for new
insights and for the opportunity to explore change. This majority
was willing to give new voices a chance in guiding our
community.
I am neither a forest lot owner nor a developer. I am a
landowner. My family has been a part of the Galiano community
for 28 years. And they are neither forest lot owners nor
developers. I chose to live here, like so many others, because I
love this Island. I, too, am also deeply committed to the mandate

Not Staff But Trustees In Charge

Dear Editor:
As an elected Galiano Island Trustee, I expect articles and letters
of concern to be directed my way and I carefully read them all.
Jerry Azevedo’s letter to the editor, however, requires comment.
Jerry accuses Islands Trust staff of being willing to ‘oblige,’ bow
to ‘incessant chirping demands’ or ‘singling out’ bylaws for
special interest groups. This does not describe the hard working
planners I know. Islands Trust staff plan with whole
communities and the environment in mind. The Trust mandate
is foremost in their planning goals and they make this clear
when any changes to bylaws are discussed.
Responsibility for the timing, facilitation and review of
Galiano’s Forest OCP rests with the Galiano Local Trust
Committee. Islands Trust staff does not oblige, bow to or single
out bylaws for any special interest group. Impugning the
reputation of caring professionals, who do not respond to
accusations, does nothing to advance discussion on this matter.
Michael Sharp, Trustee, Galiano Island

Galiano Bylaws Background

Dear Editor:
The conflict in our community, which has been kept alive in part
by the ‘big lie’ Jerry Azevedo referred to in your last issue, started
many years ago when half of the Island, then owned by a large
corporation, was suddenly removed from the tax-sheltered
managed forest classification and marketed as real estate
investment. That corporation’s subsequent legal challenge of the
local bylaws restricting the development potential of the forest
lands left the bylaws un-enforced for a period of time. Although
the bylaws were ultimately re-confirmed by an Appeal Court
decision, quite a mess of nonconformity remained due to the fact
that provincial authorities had continued to process and approve
subdivision applications on forest land during the hiatus. This
legacy has since complicated the application of our OCP
objectives and Land Use Bylaws. In fact, changes to use of land
have occurred that are still awaiting the rezoning that is required
according to the bylaws.
Closely interfaced with, and often almost encircled by, the
forest lands are numerous clusters of long established and
settled rural neighbourhoods made up of many more ‘lots’ than
are contained within the forest-zoned half of the Island. The

LETTERS, please turn to page 7
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OTHER UPCOMING SHOWS:

Fri, May 5 - The Clumsy Lovers (www.clumsylovers.com)
Sat & Sun, Aug 5 & 6 - Ed McMahon ‘Memories of the Tonight Show’
Fri, Sept 8 - The Wailing Jennys (www.thewailinjennys.com)
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Being Caribou ~ Film Review ~ Gillian Allan

n an effort to save caribou calving grounds, slated for oil
development, filmmaker Leanne Allison and her husband
Karsten Heuer set out on a filmic journey to track the
caribou migration. As the couple track the migration of the
123,000-member Porcupine Caribou Herd from Canada to their
calving grounds in Alaska,
they haul along a 15-inch
President Bush effigy—to
show George what is at
stake.
Released in 2004, it’s
estimated that the National
Being
Film
Board’s
Caribou, written and directed by Leanne Allison and Diana
Wilson, has been seen by almost 1 million Canadians and
Americans. It’s had over 5,000 screenings, including CBC
airings and one on a national US program, LinkTV.

The Idea for the Film

According to the couple’s website, (www.beingcaribou.com)
‘The idea for this trip came in June 2001, when Karsten Heuer
pulled out of the Firth River in Yukon’s Ivvavik National Park
while on a 10-day park warden patrol. As the fog lifted, he saw
what he’d assumed were bushes on the surrounding slopes turn
into caribou and for the next two days found himself amidst a
river of animals as 20,000 caribou passed, followed by dozens of
golden eagles, foxes and grizzlies.
For more than 48 hours the migration continued. Heuer
continued down river in the following days but his thoughts
stayed with the caribou. Where were they headed? What
struggles awaited them in the next valley? How important,
really, were the calving grounds from where they’d come?
Those and other questions pursued Heuer as he continued to
work in the area for the next two summers. With each storm, he
found himself wondering how the caribou were faring. And he
also came to realize the ridiculousness of his own job as a park
warden given the scale of development that was being proposed
a few ridges to the west.
While he worried about whether or not ground squirrels were
becoming habituated to a few campers, a huge oil and gas
development could be built in the caribou’s calving grounds less
than a hundred kilometres away across the border. What, he

wondered, could be done to bring the story of these endangered
animals and their threatened migration alive?
Being Caribou was the result.’

The Journey

The film begins in early 2003 with the Gwich’in, in their village
where the caribou hunt is still central to their lives. On the table
of every community member, caribou meat is consumed three
times a day.
With advice from a member of the Gwich’in First Nations,
the couple set off to track the caribou. They were not to return
until five months later. After a few days, they encounter their
first group of caribou following the 27,000-year old migration
route through the mountains. Finding and losing the caribou
several times, they finally make it, with the caribou, to the
calving grounds. Here they stay in their tent for days, being
careful not to disturb the sensitive and flighty caribou as they
give birth, and wondering how on earth the sensitive animals
would survive drilling in the area.
Following the caribou as they leave the calving grounds, the
couple head off to see the post-calving aggregation—when all the
caribou herds join together to withstand the onslaught of bugs.
The film is part wilderness adventure with hungry bears,
stranded food planes, insane bugs and grand scenery and part
activist call for action for the Arctic Reserve. The film ends with
a jarring visit to Washington which juxtaposes the wild with our
‘civilized’ life.
Due to the focus on the caribou, the film just skirts the edges
of the couple’s relationship. This would have been an interesting
component to add for drama lovers, as it left audience members
wondering, what kind of blow-outs did they have after 10-days
trapped in a tent?
That aside, the extraordinary cinematography was the most
touching part of the film. Watching the caribou, I understood
how attached the couple had become to these beings and why
they would work so hard to protect them.
The film ends with the words of the Gwich’in elder, about the
importance of respect for all beings. This scene highlighted for
me the luxury my culture has of being able to fight for the
caribou purely for environmental and compassionate reasons.
Many First Nations people do not have this luxury. Instead, it is
a matter of preserving a way of life and a culture—in essence,

endangering or eliminating the caribou is a form of genocide.
I left the film (it was the third showing by Penders’ new film
group) immersed in beautiful images, but understanding the
truly disturbing dilemma to which an oil-addicted culture has
brought us. It’s this juxtaposition that the filmmakers are hoping
will propel people to take action.

What’s Happening Now

In Canada, the Porcupine Caribou Management Board, the
Gwich’in Steering Committee, and Renewable Resource Council
in each community have been set up to ensure the long-term
survival of the herd.
However, the caribou’s calving grounds in Alaska remain
unprotected. In November 2005, the US Senate abandoned an
attempt to push through a plan to open the Arctic National
Wildlife Refuge (ANWR) to oil drilling. This may be a temporary
respite; the threat remains and new measures could endanger
the area once again.
Allison and Heuer are urging people to continue to spread
the news until the Alaskan grounds are adequately protected.
They are continuing their work with speaking engagements,
organizing film showings and promoting Heuer’s new book of
the same name.
Information on ‘What you can do’ to help is available at
www.beingcaribou.com. 0
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Stop press—can you help? Prohibition on short term
vacation rentals (STVR) to
continue on Salt Spring

Grandma’s House, a Salt Spring transition house for homeless
men, has been operated for 12 years by the Victoria Human
Exchange Society (VHES). The charity operates a women’s house
on Salt Spring and a number of other such houses in the area.
Unfortunately, the rented building that housed the operation
recently sold and the present Grandma’s House, which has helped
176 people, will close at the end of April.
A new Grandma’s House, within walking distance to Ganges,
could reopen by July 1. The SSI Land Bank’s offer to purchase a
new home has been accepted. $79,000 in pledges is still needed
by April 28th would achieve this goal. VHES and the Land Bank are
asking people to help. Pledges, including your phone number, can
be dropped off at Salt Spring Books or emailed to
neddy@saltspring.com. Money for the pledges is required on
June 15. Call Neddy 653-4573 or Andrew Lewis 653-4770 for
more information. 0

Trust establishes new
governance task force

The Islands Trust Council has established a new 13-member
Governance Task Force to focus on improvements to
governance in the Islands Trust Area that can be achieved
during the 2005-8 term of office.
The task force met on April 10 in Victoria. Task force
meetings will be open for the public to observe, although some
parts of meetings may be in camera as permitted under the
Community Charter.
‘In recent years we have heard from our Island constituents
that there is a need for changes to deliver our mandate more
effectively,’ said Kim Benson, chair of the Islands Trust Council.
‘The Islands Trust has been responsible for land use planning on
the Gulf Islands in the Trust Area for more than 30 years and we
are always looking at ways to improve how we do things.’
The task force will also develop a webpage on the Islands
Trust website to post meeting agendas and minutes, as well as
relevant correspondence, background studies and links.
Further information about
opportunities for public
consultation will be provided later this year.
Implementation of any actions or requests for legislative
change will require a resolution of the entire Islands Trust
Council.
Members of the task force include Islands Trustees: Louise
Bell, Denman; Sheila Malcolmson, Gabriola; Kim Benson,
Gambier; Alison Morse, Bowen; George Ehring, Salt Spring;
Gisele Rudischer, Gabriola; Peter Frinton, Bowen; Roy Smith,
Galiano; Ken Hancock, North Pender; Gary Steeves, North
Pender; Brian Hollingshead, Saturna; Rose Willow, Lasqueti;
and Peter Lamb, Salt Spring. 0

Earlier this year, the Salt Spring Island Local Trust Committee
confirmed it would uphold long-standing Official Community
Plan policies and the existing Land Use Bylaw, which prohibit
renting private homes in residential zones for fewer than 30
days, and has directed Islands Trust staff to enforce the bylaw.
The bylaw does not affect bed and breakfasts, or commercial
resorts, hotels and motels, all of which are widely available on
the Island. People may continue to rent cottages as part of a bed
and breakfast operation. They may also continue to rent their
residential properties for periods longer than 30-days to one
tenant.
‘The community has said over and over that our
neighbourhoods should be for neighbours, and we want people
to be aware that we will enforce the bylaw,’ said local trustee
George Ehring.
‘We will be notifying property owners by mail and through
advertising in local newspapers to ensure that people are aware
of the bylaw and its enforcement,’ added Peter Lamb, also a
local trustee.
Property owners who fail to bring their property into
compliance could face legal prosecution or fines of $200 per
day. The enforcement also applies to advertising short-term
vacation rentals in residential neighbourhoods. For more info:
contact the Islands Trust’s Salt Spring office located at the hydro
building, 1-500, Lower Ganges Road, weekdays from
10am–noon and 1–4:30pm or phone 250-537-9144. 0

Learn more at: www.pinchgroup.ca

Save time, money and headaches.

Alpine Model - $59,500

Laurier Model - $72,600

• Complete panellized home package.
• Delivery to your site in 4 - 5 weeks from order
date.
• Build yourself - or contractor can construct.
• Comprehensive building guide included.
• Goes up quickly (to lock-up stage in 3 - 4 days).
• Highest quality, BC grown, kiln-dried lumber.
• Package price guaranteed up front.
Your Island Representative
Russ Anderson
R. Anderson Technical Services
Port Alberni, BC
Phone: (250) 720-6000
View over 100 plans at: Fax:
720-2270
www.nelson-homes.com e-mail: (250)
russanderson@shaw.ca

NOT GETTING THE
MORTGAGE YOU WANT?

Get expert help from
a specialist in non-standard mortgages:
commercial, residential, and non-residents.

Photo: Michelle Marsden

Clean, beautiful beaches—Craddock Beach on South
Pender, Olympic mountains in the background.

Invest Ethically
Caring where your money is invested
can go hand in hand with good returns.

A Better Way to Build

(250) 405-2468
(877) 405-2400

Call Leo Lee, AMP
250-514-9280 • leolee@invis.ca
website: www.LeoLee.ca
Former Chief Credit Officer of The Regional Trust Co.

“EXPECT A ROARING SUCCESS!”
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‘What’s On?’
Sun, April 9 to Sun, April 23

Salt Spring Painters’ Guild Annual Spring
Show & Sale—the Guild invites you to enjoy their
original paintings & drawings • 10am–5pm •
ArtSpring, 100 Jackson Ave, Ganges • Info: visit us at
www.ssipaintersguild.com • ON SALT SPRING
ISLAND

Thursday to Sunday, April 20 to 23

BCYBA Victoria Harbour Floating Boat Show 2006—over
150 boats on display as well as booth exhibits with electronics,
sounders, radios, insurance companies, financial institutions,
clothing gear, diving gear, dinghy’s, etc. • Victoria’s Inner
Harbour Causeway and Ship’s Point • THURS–SAT: 10am—7pm;
SUN: 10am-6pm • Boarding Pass: $10, Seniors/Students $8,
Three-Day Pass $25 • Info: www.floatingboatshows.com • IN
VICTORIA

Breakaway Need Rental Revenue?
Vacations

Put BreakawayVacations.com to work for you

1-800-800-7252

Breakawayvacations.com is a division of
Lloyds Travel & Cruises — 906 West Broadway, Vancouver

Planning vacations for Canadian travellers since 1951

Find out from your
Gulf Islands’ alternative
energy specialists
energyoptions@telus.net

Earth Day 2006 Beach and
Harbour Cleanup—help clean-up
various beaches and bring items back to
the ‘drop zone’; lunch provided; prizes
for the most refuse collected, weirdest
thing found, the youngest and oldest
participants, etc. • Meet at Driftwood
Centre overflow parking lot • Cleanup:
9am–noon, Lunch: noon–1pm • Info: Michelle 250-629-8377 •
ON PENDER ISLAND

Sat & Sun, April 29 & 30

Oceanside Garden Show—calling all gardeners to join us in
sunny, central Vancouver Island for a celebration of all things
gardening: display booths, speakers and more • Coombs
Fairgrounds • 10am–5pm • Admission by donation • Info:
www.oceansidegardenshow.com • Info & booth reservations:
250-751-8207 • IN COOMBS

Sat & Sun, April 29 & 30

Saanich Peninsula Arts and Crafts Society’s 53rd Annual
Art Show and Sale—featuring fibre arts, calligraphy, glass /
metal / woodwork, jewellry, painting, pottery and sculpture; artist
demonstrations; gift shop; food concession; guided tours; grand
draw prize • Mary Winspear Cultural Centre • SAT: 10am–8pm;
SUN: 10am–4pm • Admission: $3 (children under twelve free) •
IN SIDNEY-BY-THE-SEA

What are your
options?

Energy Options

Saturday, April 22

Sunday, April 30

250-537-8371

364 Lower Ganges Rd., Salt Spring Island
electrical contractors • solar • wind • microhydro systems

WELL WATER
IS YOUR

SAFE TO DRINK?

Contamination can occur
without changes in colour or
taste. Be safe, test annually.

250-656-1334
fax: 250-656-0443 Website: www.mblabs.com
Email: mblabs@pacificcoast.net
2062 Unit 4 Henry Ave. West, Sidney, B.C. V8L 5Y1

Visit us at www.islandtides.com

• GUTTERS •

Full Gutter Service (Supplies & Installation)
Gutter Guard for Rainwater Collection
Five-Year Labour Warranty

Serving all the Gulf Islands

250-382-5154
www.irwinvi.com

Galiano Club Best Ever Flea Market—
browse, buy, or come for lunch; exceptional
quality goods, tools, art, jewellery, everything
to set up a house or B&B and more • South
Galiano Hall • Noon–3pm • Info: Debbie
250-539-2803 • ON GALIANO ISLAND

Fri & Sat, May 5 & 6

Salt Spring Concert Band presents ‘Of Battles, Courage
and Destiny’—a concert of exciting music featuring the 1812
Overture and solo contest winner, Emma Rowlinson-O’Hara •
ArtSpring • 8pm • Tickets: ArtSpring, 250-537-2102 • ON SALT
SPRING ISLAND

O

Vancouver Island & The Gulf Islands
Only $26.75! • With photo just $32.10

Saturday, May 6

6th Annual Galiano Island Fun Triathlon—kayak 3km,
cycle 13km, run 5km; post-event barbeque, great prizes, lots of
fun! fundraising event for Galiano Fitness Centre • Montague
Harbour Provincial Marine Park • 12:30pm • Cost: $33/person,
individual event; $30/person relay/team event; $26/youth
(under 16) • Info: www.galianoisland.com/triathlon, email
jemcity@shaw.ca, phone Christian at 250-539-5375 • ON
GALIANO ISLAND

Wed, May 10 to Mon, May 22

Valdy & Songs of the Salish Sea Tour—well-known Salt
Spring folksinger celebrates island cultures; Valdy intends to
establish an archive of songs about this area—
local performers or groups invited to
contribute a song to the evening • MAY 10:
Thetis Island, Community Hall; MAY 11:
Galiano Island, South Hall; MAY 12: Pender
Island, Community Hall; MAY 13: Saturna
Island, Community Hall; MAY 14: Mayne
Island, Agricultural Hall; MAY 15: Duncan,
Garage Showroom; MAY 16: Qualicum Beach,
Village Theatre; MAY 17: Campbell River,
Tidemark Theatre, MAY 18: Lasqueti Island, Community Hall;
MAY 20: Salt Spring Island, ArtSpring; MAY 21: Quadra Island,
Recreation Centre; MAY 22: Denman Island, Community Hall •
All shows, 8pm • Tickets: $20 • Info: valdy@saltspring.com •
THROUGHOUT THE SALISH SEA

Saturday, May 13

Victoria School of Writing’s 2006 Literary Info Fair—
fifteen-minute on-the-spot critiques, 30-minute mini workshops,
reading by Paul Dutton, 30+ booths, postcard story competition,
kids’ play area, café • Leonardo Da Vinci Centre, 195 Bay Street
(new location!) • 11am–3pm • Admission: $4 • Info: 250-5953000 or info@victoriaschoolofwriting.org • IN VICTORIA

Sat & Sun, May 13 & 14

24th Annual Garden Tour for Victoria Conservatory of
Music—enjoy a self-guided tour of some of Victoria’s most
beautiful private gardens; plant sale and live music in selected
gardens; a perfect Mother’s Day outing • 10am–5pm • Tickets:
two-day pass with tour map $25 • Info/Ticket Sales: 250-3865311, 1-866-386-5311 or www.vcm.bc.ca • IN VICTORIA

Sat, May 20

First Nations Celebration—
join us as we salute First Nations
of the Gulf Islands and Canada
with an afternoon of food,
cultural demonstrations, art
shows, movies and stories;
children welcome, (Farm, Vine & Wine Tours, Thurs–Sat, 1pm) •
Morning Bay Vineyard, 6621 Harbour Hill Drive • 11am–5pm •
Info: www.morningbay.ca • ON PENDER ISLAND

PROMOTE YOUR EVENT

Only $26.75 • $32.10 with photo

Parking lot canned, traffic calming for Cathedral Grove

n April 5 Environment Minister Barry Penner
announced new traffic-calming devices to improve
safety in Cathedral Grove’s world famous MacMillan
Park. With the implementation of these traffic-calming
measures, BC Parks will no longer be proceeding with the
construction of a new parking lot at Cathedral Grove.
The traffic safety initiative will include the installation of
flashing amber lights and other measures to alert motorists and
pedestrians to traffic congestion around Cathedral Grove.
In November 2005, the ministry held open houses in
Parksville and Port Alberni, where the public could comment on
the park values that were important to them and review the
various studies, maps and options that had been developed to
address the public safety situation. Fifty-two percent of
submissions by the public recommended the use of trafficcalming methods.
The Western Canada Wilderness (WCWC) Committee is
applauding the new measures. ‘It is very exciting that the
Minister actually did listen to the people of BC, as well as to the
many visitors from around the world who have been writing
letters and signing petitions over the past five years, to stop the
logging in the park to build a 2-hectare parking lot that would
destroy critical elk and fish habitat and threaten the oldgrowth
forest with blowdown,’ explains Annette Tanner, chairwoman of
the WCWC’s Mid-Island Chapter.
‘Many people think that the battle for Cathedral Grove is now
over—in fact, it has really just begun. The parking lot proposal

threatened 2 hectares of Cathedral Grove. There are still 1,300
hectares of Cathedral Grove that deserve protection and that are
threatened by logging,’ stated Tanner.

Calls for Extended Protection

An agreement announced in spring of 2005 to purchase 140
hectares of private lands from Weyerhaeuser by the BC
government and the Nature Trust of BC, nearly doubled the size
of MacMillan Provincial Park. About 30 hectares of these lands
include the finest ancient Douglas firs in BC, while the rest
consist of second-growth forest and cut-over lands that will grow
back in time (helping to provide connectivity to future parkland
acquisitions).
However, adjacent to the new acquisition, another 400
hectares of Brascan’s private lands forested in some of the BC’s
largest ancient trees, still remain unprotected.
Following up on the BC government announcement, the
Wilderness Committee is launching a call for the government to
protect the home of the big trees in its entirety. This summer,
WCWC will be launching a campaign to gather public support for
the expansion of Cathedral Grove. The group will give public
tours through some unprotected portions of Cathedral Grove,
gather signatures, and encourage letter writing.
Only 2% of Vancouver Island’s dry Douglas fir ecosystems on
the East Coast (ie. the Nanaimo Lowlands) are currently
protected, while only 1% of the original ancient Douglas fir
forests remain. 0
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Oil tankers not safe, says
CPAWS

The Canadian Parks and Wilderness Society (CPAWS) is
criticizing the Enbridge corporation for making misleading
statements about the safety of oil tankers.
‘Enbridge’s assertion that bringing tankers into BC’s
northern coastal waters will be almost risk free cannot be
substantiated,’ says CPAWS conservation director Sabine
Jessen. ‘In the last thirty years there have been dozens of major
spills associated with oil tankers around the world.’
Jessen points out that ‘a double hull is no guarantee that
these huge ships will not spill massive quantities of oil when they
hit rocks or encounter violent weather.’
‘This is one of the most dangerous coasts in the world,’ says
CPAWS Northern BC program manager Bruce Hill, ‘In a 1968
storm, exactly where Enbridge plans to bring tankers, average
wave heights were 65 feet, and one wave was recorded at 100
feet. Waves that size sink oil tankers.’
Jessen says, ‘No part of our northern coast will be safe if large
super tankers are allowed to come into these waters. Because of
topography, climate and weather, BC’s rough northern coast is
very vulnerable to oil spills.’
Jessen points out that a new study by the IBM Company
shows that the value of wild salmon resources on the Skeena
river alone is worth $110 million annually.
‘Why would you put that economy at risk?’ she asks. ‘The
1972 moratorium on tanker traffic along the coast was put in
place for a reason. British Columbians don’t want to risk their
coastlines and the livelihoods of coastal communities for a few
dozen jobs at a marine terminal.’
In a January 2006 Mustel Group survey of 500 BC residents,
75 per cent of those asked were in favour of the ban on oil tanker
traffic in inside waters. 0
LETTERS from page 4

residents of these areas have already had to absorbed the first
impacts of land use changes in the forest land—the change from
a single corporate ownership to multiple, parcel by parcel,
corporate and individual forms of tenure. The quality and
character of these pre-existing neighbourhoods are as important
to protect as the forest cover, groundwater, wildlife and natural
habitats.
Within the forest zoned lands lie most of the Island’s upland
groundwater catchment areas. Scientists say that maintaining
forest cover maximizes the absorption of rainfall that collects in
the fractured bedrock aquifers of the Island. It would seem
sensible to ensure that if residential development and
infrastructure is to occur within these forests that it should be
managed very carefully and limited in density. Protecting the
groundwater quality and quantity for future generations is a
wise investment. Also within these forest zoned lands from ridge
tops to shore front areas, are valuable and varied wildlife
habitats still reasonably unfettered by development impacts.
Some are considered sensitive.
Pushing the community to now review our Forest Policies
separately from the OCP review is not the way to resolve or
simplify the issues. The forest land issues and impact are widely
integrated within numerous sections of the OCP. Forest Policies
do not stand alone and cannot be separated from the rest of
Galiano’s land use issues.
No true balance or solution can ever be achieved by looking
at the OCP Forest Policy for Galiano in isolation. If the Ministry
of Community Services wants to help, it should be more
supportive of the Islands Trust as a whole and fund accordingly.
Galiano should be able to have their OCP review sooner than
2008, and benefit from all the information gathering, mapping
updates and community discussion that will redefine the
‘balance’ that will work for Galiano.
Sheila Anderson, Galiano Island 0
CARAVAN from page 3

In Mexico, the goods collected for Cuba will be loaded onto
a ship while Caravan participants fly to Cuba for a five days stay.
The Salt Spring group is currently collecting new or nearly-new
items as a local contribution to the Caravan shipment.
The list of items needed by Cubans is extensive. It includes:
bicycles, bike parts, computer printer ribbons, notebooks,
paper, pens, pencils, crayons, educational games, sheets, towels,
toothbrushes, team sports equipment, new swimsuits, new
tennis shoes, art supplies, new dance shoes, leotards, tights,
fabric for dance costumes, sheet music paper; at least one laptop
computer, digital camera and tape recorder.
Some members of the Salt Spring group may go with the
Caravan. Upon their return, they will speak to Islanders about
the blockade situation and its effects on Cubans.
Anyone interested in carpooling to the Peace Arch should
contact George or Ellen Taylor at 250-538-1953 or
eroztaylor@hotmail.com after mid-May. Anyone who would
like to donate items or money to support the Caravan can deliver
these to Lou Ellis at 117 Robinson Road, or call 250-537-5075, or
e-mail maizverdemusica@yahoo.ca to arrange pick-up. 0
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SATURNA from page 3
salmon.’ My life is strongly connected to ‘home place’ and I am
grateful to the people who have gone before me and recorded
their connection.

40th Wedding Anniversary

On April 1st, a big surprise party was held for Melanie and John
Gaines to celebrate their 40th wedding anniversary. April 1st is
also Sonny Thomas’ birthday, and Melanie and John were on
their way to the Rec Centre to help Sonny celebrate this notable
event—as far as they knew.
John did note later that it was a surprise to see several close
family friends on the ferry that afternoon. Luckily he did not put
two and two together and did not mention it to Melanie who
more than likely would have!
With much support and help, daughter-in-law Amber
Jensen, daughter Ingrid Gaines, and niece-in-law Beth Jones,
organized the fabulous party. The food was wonderful and
beautifully arranged. Dear friend Susie Washington-Smyth
emceed. Ingrid had made up a display of family photos and put
it up on a big screen. It provided much laughter and
commentary. John spoke of how much Melanie means to him,
his family and his community. John and Melanie’s children and
grandchildren live on Saturna; the effort their family went to in
creating the celebration was very touching.

Fire Call

Last week, the fire department was called out for the first time in
about a year—the boat fire at Winter Cove being the last incident.
When John Robertson went to start his car, smoke started to
come up from under the hood. Within minutes the flames were
10 feet high and the smoke was abominable with plastic fumes.
What a sight to have that little soft green car blazing with flames!
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I was impressed with how organized, how smoothly everyone
worked. Various huge pieces of equipment arrived and rolled
into place, hoses snaked out, pumpers started, three firefighters
put on respirators as well as their turn-out gear and sprayed the
car with ‘Class A’ Foam. The foam is magic; it extends the use of
water and ‘suffocates’ the fire.
It was great to see the knowledge the firefighters had of the
equipment and the co-ordinated teamwork they displayed.
Every two weeks the firefighters practice, practice, practice
and it sure showed last week. Thanks, Saturna volunteer
firefighters, for your dedication, skill and time.

Talent Show Preview

While I was waiting for a meeting to start at the Community
Hall, tap dancers Mei- Man Lee, Kathy Stonehouse and Dawn
Wood were just finishing practising some very complicated
routines. It was such fun to see them mastering a complexity of
fancy moves. I’m sure that they will make a presentation at the
talent show in June. My meeting, while interesting, was nowhere
near as energetic. Mei Man said, with aplomb, and sweat on her
face, ‘You just have to practice!’

Lamb BBQ Organizing Begins

April 23 at 1pm at the Community Hall will be the first
organizational meeting for this year’s Saturna Lamb BBQ, our
major Island community fundraising effort. Donna Curwen, says
that the publicity committee is up and running and working on
this year’s poster, the sound system is being upgraded, and we
are working on improved service for boaters wishing
transportation from their boats to the shore. Inquiries are
already coming in about the BBQ. Everyone is invited to attend
this meeting. 0
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Earth Day Thoughts in BC~ Bryce Kendrick

W

‘If you go down to the woods today…’

hat is a forest? To some people it’s ones) that have not even been detected and
just a collection of trees—two-by- described as yet by scientists. For example, it is
fours in waiting, wood on the hoof— clear that there are many more fungi out there
and in the case of old-growth forests, a than have yet been seen. One credible estimate
collection that includes many dead and dying for the whole Earth is 1,500,000 of which only
trees which, if not ‘harvested’ will merely rot about 100,000—about 7%—have so far been
away. What a waste….
described.
In truth, every true forest (and I'm not
However, despite their vital importance in
speaking of the biotically impoverished almost every terrestrial ecosystem, as
plantations that are often deliberately created decomposers and root symbionts, most people
after first-growth forests have
find it hard to generate
been removed) is a rich and
much enthusiasm for the
complex community of living
fungi. So let’s try a bird
organisms, not tens or
species. The spotted owl
hundreds, but thousands of
has never been common,
different species, ranging in
but there used to be about
size from the trees, all the way
500 pairs in BC, the only
down to bacteria less than
province in which they
1/25,000th of an inch long.
occur. Largely as a direct
And as the size of member
result of the logging of oldspecies
decreases,
the
growth
forests,
this
number of individuals
population has now been
usually increases, until we
reduced to 23 individuals,
discover that there are scores
and in 2005 researchers
of birds, thousands of smaller
could locate only 6
plants, untold millions of
breeding pairs. This is
bacteria, for every single tree.
clearly
an
ongoing
Harvard scientist Edward
MUCRONELLAPULCHRA disaster. And we are sadly
O Wilson writes: ‘Eliminate
much nearer the end of
just one kind of tree … and some of its this process than the beginning.
pollinators, [then] leafeaters and woodborers
To spread a wider net, the public is also aware
will disappear with it, then various of their that many of our salmon runs are in danger, and
parasites and key predators, and perhaps a although some of that has to do with overfishing,
species of bird or bat that depends on its fruit— and the vagaries of life in the open ocean, it is also
and when will the reverberations end?'
clear that degradation of spawning habitat,
To this list I could add: its symbiotic caused in many cases by imprudent and
mycorrhizal fungi, and other fungi that unsustainable logging, often in riparian habitat,
specialize in attacking or decomposing shares much of the blame.
(recycling) its leaves and its wood, and a variety
Sadly, logging companies and government
of specialized mycophagous (fungus-eating) apparently ‘can’t see the forest for the trees,’ as
invertebrates.
the old saying goes. This is certainly willful
Old-growth cutting in southwestern BC is blindness on their part. They have enough
now being blamed for declines in populations knowledgeable employees that it seems
of 17 species of mammals, birds, amphibians impossible for them to remain unaware of the
and fish. And the bird species, such as the true nature of the old-growth forests they are
spotted owl, coastal marbled murrelets, and ‘harvesting’ so unsustainably.
northern goshawks, are only the larger and
We must ask if we can trust the forestry
more conspicuous members of the biota to be industry with our rare wildlife, but equally we
threatened with regional extinction.
must question our provincial government,
It is generally agreed that if the birds in a which is basically responsible to us, the
habitat are okay, then everything else is likely to electorate, for what is permitted to happen to
be fine as well. So we can use the birds as our the environment. Are either of these groups
red flag, our indicator of danger, our ‘canary in really acting in a responsible manner, or is the
the mine’ of the forest. Since they are obviously bottom line the only thing that counts?
not okay in our coastal forests, almost
It is well beyond time that government act
everything else that lives in old-growth forests decisively in the interests of the communities of
is also likely to be threatened by the destruction life inhabiting our forests. Quoting Edward
of habitat.
Wilson, ‘…to the degree that we come to
In many cases we can be reasonably understand other organisms, we will place a
confident that they are organisms (albeit small greater value on them, and on ourselves.’ 0

Two Pender artists receive awards

Pender Islander Sheila Jordan, the writer, director, and co-producer of the short film ‘Kathleen’s
Closet’ has won the Women in Film and Video Vancouver Outstanding Woman in Her Field
Award for her contribution to the film and television industry in British Columbia. Jordan’s film
has also won The Cold Reading Series Award for Best Screenplay‚ and the The Cineclix Fast Track
Distribution Agreement Award.
Chris Harris, a Pender painter and sculptor has received a Canada Council grant to encourage
his portraits of noted painters, Canadian and American.
Harris recently received two important sculpting commissions. A Canadian, Harris relocated
to Pender from New York City and took up sculpting in response to the strong demand by domestic
landscapers. 0
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Escape to Metchosin

Michelle Marsden, coordinator and founder of the BC Coastal Cleanup
Campaign, and Roger Pilkington (Auxillary Unit Coast Guard 20) remove a
wreck from Browning Harbour, North Pender Island. This year’s clean up is
focusing on small wrecks and derelict vessel removal. On Pender, you can help
with beach clean-up on Earth Day, see ‘What’s On,’ page 5.
Marsden has been nominated for a 2006 Islands Trust Community
Stewardship Award for her work as founder of BC Coastal Cleanup in 1988.
Photo: Jim Elliot

More of BC’s rare sponge reefs get protection
Fisheries and Oceans Canada has altered the
boundaries of groundfish trawl closures in
Hecate Strait in order to protect ancient living
glass sponge reefs.
‘CPAWS is pleased that DFO has used new
information showing the actual distribution of
the sponge reefs to protect the 20 percent of the
reefs that was left out of the previous closures,’
says Sabine Jessen, conservation director of
Canadian Parks and Wilderness Society, BC
chapter (CPAWS). ‘These reefs are the only
known living examples of Hexactinellid, or
glass, sponge reefs on Earth.’
The original ground trawl closures were
instituted in 2002, 14 years after the discovery
of the sponge reefs. Recent surveys by Natural
Resources Canada showed that the size and
shape of the sponge reefs is different than what
was estimated in 2002. The trawling industry
has been supportive of both the original
closures and the new boundaries, which has
helped DFO to institute changes quickly.
CPAWS praises DFO for acting quickly to
adjust closure boundaries to protect the
sponges and, they say, conservation measures
shouldn’t end there.
‘Protecting the reefs from groundfish
trawling is a key component of their overall
protection,’ says CPAWS marine program
coordinator Jodi Stark. ‘However, the sponge
reefs need long term protection. We hope the

ground trawl industry continues to support
further measures to secure this protection.’
CPAWS would like to see the groundfish
trawl closures include a 5-8 km buffer zone,
which was recommended by DFO’s science
branch in 2002. They want the area closed to
other potentially damaging fishing activities
and are asking for similar protection for newly
discovered sponge reefs in the Strait of Georgia.
These smaller sponge reefs in the Strait of
Georgia include one recently discovered off
Galiano Island. This reef is one kilometre long
and 150 metres wide. While the these healthy
reefs are small relative to the hundreds of
square kilometres of sponge reefs in the Hecate
Strait, they provide significant habitat to local
populations of rockfish and are an important
component of achieving conservation
objectives in the proposed Southern Strait of
Georgia National Marine Conservation Area.
‘Above all,’ says Jessen, ‘We, as Canadians,
must ensure the long-term protection of these
globally unique sponge reefs by designating
them as marine protected areas (MPAs) under
the Oceans Act.’
Trawl closures must be renewed yearly,
whereas MPA status is protected by law and
would open the way for the world’s only living
glass sponge reefs to receive UNESCO World
Heritage Site designation. 0

Lively response to BC hydro’s call for power

BC Hydro has received bids for 53 separate projects from 37 independent power producers in
response to the 2006 Open Call for Power, issued in December 2005. The projects submitted
include electricity generation from both small and large facilities, include hydro, wind, biomass
and coal resources and represent approximately 1,800MW. Firm energy tendered totals
approximately 6,500 gigawatt hours (GWh) per year, enough power to supply 650,000 homes.
‘Acquiring power from Independent Power Producers (IPPs) is a key aspect of the Long Term
Acquisition Plan recently filed in conjunction with the 2006 Integrated Electricity Plan,’ said BC
Hydro’s senior vice president of distribution, Bev Van Ruyven. ‘We will be looking to IPPs to play
a lead role in filling the gap between existing supply and rising customer demand for electricity.
‘Our plan was to acquire at least 2,500 GWh per year of firm energy through a competitive
process and we now have the potential to acquire more than that target,’ added Van Ruyven.
Contract awards will be announced in late summer 2006. 0
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